FAQ/ Frequently Asked Questions
Key dates:
Early October 2014: Program applications opens.
December 7, 2014: Application deadline.
December 15, 2014: The list of accepted students is confirmed.
January 26, 2015: Arrival in Lyon.
January 27-30, 2015: Winter School attendance.
Faculty:
Professor Tim LEWENS is Professor of Philosophy of Science in Cambridge (UK). He is
the author of numerous books and papers, among which his Darwin (Routledge, 2007).
(http://www.hps.cam.ac.uk/people/lewens/)
Professor Gregory RADICK is Professor of History and Philosophy of Science and
Director of the Leeds Humanities Research Institute. Among many books and papers, he
is the co-editor, with J. Hodge, of the Cambridge Companion to Darwin (Cambridge
University Press, 2nd ed, 2009).
(http://www.leeds.ac.uk/arts/people/20030/faculty_of_arts/person/1842/gregory_ra
dick).
Professor Thierry HOQUET is Professor of Philosophy of Science at Lyon 3 University.
He is the author of Darwin contre Darwin (Le Seuil, 2009), and of a translation of the first
edition of the Origin of Species in French (2013).
(http://facdephilo.univ-lyon3.fr/menus/outils/annuaire/m-hoquet-thierry592119.kjsp?RH=INS-Centres)
Who Can Apply?
The Faculty of Philosophy at Lyon 3 University offers this winter program for graduate
and post-graduate university students, registered at Lyon 3 or in Partner Universities.
You can apply to our Winter School HPS program:
If you are a Master Student in Philosophy at Lyon 3 or if you are an International Stu dent
interested in taking courses for credit at Lyon 3 University.
I am a Lyon 3 Philosophy Student. How can I get credit for this course?
In Master 1: choose the Winter School for your « Cours Transversal » Unit (5 ECTS)
In Master 2: choose the Winter School for your « Cours Colloque Séminaires » Unit (4
ECTS).
Validation of the course will be through a 5 to 10 page final paper (« mini-mémoire ») in
English (due February 15, 2015).
Does the Winter School have financial aid for students from abroad?
The Winter School does not offer financial aid, but students from our partners
universities do not pay any fee.
How will I know if I am accepted?
The program director will inform you of your status, generally within a few weeks of
the application deadline.

What if I am waitlisted?
The program director can give you a sense of the waitlist and will confirm with you
whether you wish to remain on it.
Do I need a visa?
Visa requirements differ among countries, and depending on your own nationality.
The Staff at the International Affairs will be able to give you general visa guidance.
Do I have to take care of my own food and housing?
Yes. The Winter School program does not provide housing or food to the participants.
Program cancellations or modifications
Lyon Winter School reserves the right to cancel or modify programs due to low
enrolment or various conditions. If the Winter School is cancelled prior to the start of
the program, you will be responsible for all incurred expenses.

